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hut that if I found it was in their
interests. I would have no hesitation in
attending to the matler. As a matter of
fact, I have tinder conside ration an amend-
mient of the Mines Reg~ulation Act, and hope
that it will be possible to introduce it this
stssion. Thm t amend meal will have the df-
I ect of limiting time height of rises nod this
may do something in the direction desired.
If have no objection to take to the criticism
by hon. members and I thanl, thema for their
toleration and kindliness towards me and
mA Estimates.

Item, Assistant Petrologist, £'276:

Mr. LATHAM: While there is provision
for an assistant petrologist, there is no mioney
provided for the petrolog2ist. Have we a
petrologist?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Dr. Lay-
tomibe. of the School of MieKalgoorlie, is
tie petrologist and he is paid from that
Nt ate.

.Itern, Director Eastern Coldfields i-
i'mz School, £402:

Mr. LAMBERT: While there is pro-
vision for the director of the School of
Mines at Kalgoorlie, this officer is also di-
rector of the Technical School, for which he
draws another £E402. 1 do not know what led
1to this position, but I think it is wrong. We
,ro'e anl assistant dlirector of the Technical
Setool who draws £636 per annum. It shows
Jhow c'oselv these activities are co-ordinated.
Sioue time ago I complained that a beauti-
ful model of a three-bead battery had been
disposed of and the battery e ase had been
sent lo the State Implement Works to be
smashed up. At that time the School of
Mines were purchasing a miserable old
three-head battery for their experimental
plant at Kalgoorlie. I drew the attention of
Mr. Show, of the Implement Works, to the
fact that the battery ease was too good to be
smashed upt. This may have been an over-
sight and I do not wish to complain about
it, bilt it does seem peculiar that such anl
incident should occur. I do not know
whether this wvas an oversight, but it is an
inefficient way of carrying on the School of
Mines at kalgoorlie' anid the Technical
School in Perth. That is only- one of the
instances that have come under may notice
in respect of the control of both thse in-
stitutions. I deepl iy regret that a beautiful
l ittle plant like that referred to should have
been thrown out and scrapp~ed while an
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obsolete plant "as erected in its place, al-
thoueh so unsuitalte that no wheel in it has
sincee been turned. I do hope the p)osition
ill regard, to the cori'm of those twio institu-
tions will be considered. It is entirely un-
satisfactory and should be abolished.

Vote put and p)assed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned ait 10. 13 p.m.

lcotsalattvc C:otinci,
TUesday, 3rd Norens br, 19 2.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m1., and read prayers.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE.

Hon. A. j. H. SAW asked the Chief See-
retaty: 1, When wvill the Agricultural Col-
lege at 2[uresk be opcn to receive students!
2, Did an advisory committee, appointed last
July to assist, the Public Service Commis-
sioner in the selection of a candidate from
amiongst those apply' ing for the position of
principal of the Agricultural College, make
a unanimovs recommendation? .3, Has the
Cabinet selected anyone for the position? 4.
If not, why niot?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Februaryr, 1926, if the necessary buildings
are completed. 2, Yes. .3. An appointment
has. been made. 4, Answered by No. 3.
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QUESTION-FEDERAL ROAD to the WVestralian Mleat Export Company at
GRANT.

lion. H. STEWART asked the Chief Sec-
retary: Will he lay onl the Table of the
House all files dealing with the allocation of
the Federal road grant of £:48,000 for main
roads I

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: If
the lion, member will move in the usual way
for the provision of the paopera, they will be
forthcoming.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Onl motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, leave of
absence for six consecutive sittings granted

to Hon. G. W. Mtiles (North) on the g-round
of ill-health.

MOTION-ABATTOIRS ACT.

[To dlisallowr Regulations.

flebate resumed from the 20th October onl
the following motion by Hon. J. Nichol-
son:

That the regulations promulgated under the
Abattoirs Act, 1909, published in the ''Gov-
ernment Gazette'' on the 7th August, 1025,
and now laid upon the Table, be and are
hereby disallowed.

HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
(4.36]): Since the Leader of the House dis-
cussed this question, some of us have had
time to make inquiries. The inquiries I. have
been able to make have brought forth infor-
mation which has been reduced as far as

possible to a tabloid form, although I am
sorry to ay it is rather a big tabloid. This

information the House ought to have before

it and ought to consider. It has been sup-

plied by those in the trade, largely in reply
to what the Chief Seereetary has told us.
The Minister admitted that there w'as a heavy
increase in the slaughtering charges to be
made at the metropolitan abattoirs. He at-
tempted to justify the increases as being
necessarily involved to provide interest and

sinking fund and depreciation on a capital
outlay of £42,000 incurred by the partial
demolition and rebuilding of the ahattoir
facilities at Nlidlnnd Junction. He also

pjointed out that it was necessary to
guard agaiiist losses made by operating

under the old regulations and by additional
rent that had to be paid by the Government

Fremantle, a sum in excess of the amount
previously paid for the rental of other abut-
Joins at that point. But I will endeavour to
show that during the last six years the rev-
eone and expenditure account at the metro-
politan saleyards, lumiped together as one
department and administered by the same
controller and staff, has shown a very sub-
&tanltial profit to the depamrtment for five out
of the six years. 'The Chief Secretary based
his comments largely on the figures of
one year, which those engaged in the trade
assert was an abnormal year. The figulres;
I will submit embrace six years, so that a
fair judgmient may be formed. These figures
are taken from oleial sources and arc as
follows:-

REVENUE AND EXSDsnlroE OF METROPOLITAN ARAT'
TOMS5 AND SALEYA.SDS.

From let July to 30th June in each year.

Year. Revenue.

1019-20 .. 20,313
1920-21 .. 23,200
1921-22 ... 23,837
1022-23 ... 23,3311
1928--24 ... 22,108 1
1024-25 ... 15,1821

Es pen-
diture.

10,80
13,70 7
15,693
15,144
15,094
14,915

Profit.

£
9,453
0,403
8,144
8,187
7.014

267

The trade contend, therefore, that it is en-
tirety unfair to base any future calculations,
either in respect of revenue or livestock to
be slaughtered, onl the figuires available for
sny one year. A fair average of the last
six years would be a more equitable basis
of calculations and, in order that there may
be no misapprehension as to the number of
cattle, sheep, and lambs and pigs slaughtered
at the abattoirs for the same period, I re-
capitulate them as follow:-

Year. Cate Sheep and 2r

1910-20 ... :0417391 878192D-21 .. 22,516 36709 85
1021-2Z ... 23,545 362,3 8,154
1922-23 ... 23,444 345,8 11,107
1923-24 .. 27,057 278,0 11,015
1924-25 .. 23,274 204,6 0,221

These figures will show an average annual
slnuglhilriiig of 23,375 bullocks, 319,527
sheep and lanmbs, and 9,3-19 pigs during that
period. So it will be seen howv unfair the
Minister's calculations are when based onl
the figures for the year ending 30th June,
1.925, which are the lowest for that period
and were the result of various conditions be-
yond the control of any individual. During
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the same period, from inquiries I
I have ascertained that the foil
stock passed through these sal

Year. Catle Sheep and
ILambs.

19196-20 .. 23,260 529,034
102-2i ... 29,318 510,180
1921-22 ... 27,289 475,970
1922-23 ... 25,008 249,291
1923-24 ... 31,094 420,444
19D24-25 ... 34,039 491,808

The yard dines are collected by
meat of Agricuilture fromt the se
using the salcyard facilities, and
last six years an average of over
annm has been derived by ihe
froim this source. A conipariso
the average killings for the 13s
as above mentioned, if slaugohterc
old rates, uinder Scale "A" and
"B," would reveal the following

23,375 At old rte oI U d e l"A" IU
38.86d.pereQ.1 at 7.r per head, a
E4,090 12s.O6d. £8,181 S.- Od. S

819.527 At old rate of Unde Scatle"A" TJ
8d.,perhVa. I at ;zehead. s
£7,088 3s. Od. L 15,970 79. Od. £:

PIGS, up to lO0lba., dressed weight:
9,849 At old rate of Under Scale "A" U

Is. per head, at Es. per bead.a
£Z467 0s. Od. £934 18s. Od.

This brings uis to the following-
summary of increased charges:-

Under old Under Scl
Rate. ".

CATrLE: £ s' d. I S. d.
28,378 4,090 12 8 8, 181 5 0

SHEEP:
219,527 7,988 3 8 15,978 7 0

PIGS:
9,849 487 0 0 1 934 18 0

112,540 5 0 128,02 1W 0

Therefore, killing under Scale
crease as follows is apparent:-

As compared with old BEate ... 94,8
As compared with Scale "A " 22.8

Regarding Scale "A" and Scale
glad that the Chief Secretary
rather exhaustively with the pi
appeals tn him in respect of
killing under these two different
in passing I would like to info
that on the morning of the TtI
last, the date upon which the hb

have made, notified that the altered scale of charges
lowing live- would come into operation, 16 master
evards :- butchers, who had been killing at those abat-

- _____ - toirs, attended with their sjlagtering stff
pips. and found that the gates of all liv eioek

races leading to the abattoir slaughtering
32,073 floors, were closed and locked against them.
27 ,349
286515 The Controller of Abattoirs insisted
35,29 that before any kdlling, was done each83,404
35,1103 individual butcher should sign a declaration

to the effect that he would elect io

the Depart- kill his stock either tinder Scale "A" or
Iling agents Scale "B?1 The butchers unanimously de-

during the cided that they would kill uinder Scale "B".
Z 4,200 per and thus retain their own offal, but intimated

department to the Controller that they would require
it based on boiling down facilities, which had been
~t six ;'enrs available to them at those abattoirs for the
d under the last ten years at a moderate charge. They
tinder Scale also intimated to the Controller that they

postio .- would pay the charges under Scale "B"
position tinder protest, as they considered they were

unduly high. In the meantime they had as-
ader Scala "B" c'ertained by telephone conversation that the
t14,25 Os. Cd butchers at the Meat Export Company's

Works at Fremantle had been allowed to
ader Scale "B" commence without signing any declaration,
31t2 is. Oha. and it was only upon the Controller being

acquainted with this fact that he agreed to

adar Scala "B" unlock the gates and allow the killing to
t 3s. per head. proceed at Midland Junction. The butchers,ti,402 7s. Cd. however, then decided that it would be ad-

comparative visable to endeavour to arrange for an ini-
muediate deputation to the Minister for Agri-

_________ culture to finalise the points in dispute
Under Scale with a view to an amicable settlement and

a continuance of trade operations. The

£ .d. deputation met the controlling Minister at
14,025 0 0 five o'clock the same afternoon in his office

when that gentleman, after considerable
31,932 14 0 discussion and a yer' frank interchange of

opinions all round, is reported to have said,
""40 7 2) "1 will discuss the question of offal with

47,380 1 0 Mr. Johnson. (It may be noted here that
- _ Mr. W. D. Johnson, 2LL.A., introduced the

"B" an in- deputation.) We will review the charges in
one month's time. You will kill under Reg-

d. ulation "B" and leave the matter of' by-
S7 11 products in abeyance for a week," It was

on this understanding that slaughtering re-
"B," I am commenced at Midland Junction the follow-
has dealt ing morning. Much has been said by the

)sition as it Chief Secretary as to the advantages of the
the butchers butchers killing under Scale "A" and allow-
scales. Just ing the Government to take the whole of
rmn members the inedible offal (particulars of which are

September set out in the regulations now under consid-
itehers were eration), as compared with the disadvantages

1705
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they are likely to incur by killing under Secretary has set uI) a whle heap of figures
Scale "B.L" The trade take the following
points or view:- (1) The Governmen t or
any other body or individual have no righit
to commnduteer their property by tile fix-
ing- of a price arbitrarily ats has been done
by Ike Controller of Abattoirs under Scale
"A"' (2) That the fixing of a set price
p1er head for the inedible offal of sheep,
cattle, or pigs is inequitable, in that the
manl who buys good qua' itv stock getsn
more for the offal from that beast than does
the man wvio purchases mnedium or plain
conditiorned stock, and that the msail who
huys the very cheapest and p~oorest quality
stock. either ill thle market or elsewhere, anil
slaughters it in the metropolitan abattol rs,
is on on equal footing iii this respect with
t'e man who buys the veye prinsfest animails.
(3) The butchiers are anunalnu in that
theyv consider Scale "A" should never have
lbeen framied; they Should not have been
asked to sign it and it is quite unnecessary.
(4) The butchers claim that if there. is any
benefit to be derived from the marketing
of inedible offal and by-products therefrom,
they as purchasers and owners of the
stock so treated Should be entitled to the
futll market value of it. and claim the right
in the law of equity and fairness to bie en-
titled to market if and deal with it ats seems
to them most desirable. Turning now to
Scale "B," the butchers quite realist: that
extra chilling accommodation has been psro.
vided. and they agree thatI no vbhattoirm'
should be erected without chilling facilities,
and thant they have never been unfavourable
to the payment of a moderate increase for
the facilities provided, but when the charges
for these extra facilities have been raised

: Iheyv have been tinder Scale "B" from 3..
6d. lper bullock, under the old arrangement,
to 12s. per bullock; from 6d. per head for
sheep and lambs to 2s.; and from Is. to 3s.
per head for pigs dressing up to 100 lbs.
"-eight, they- complain with considerable justi-
14i1ation that the added impost is out of
all reason. To say the abattoirs have no
facilities for treating the inedible offal the
propeity of individuals is absurd. This has
been done at a nmoderate cost, for tenl
Year., and lhe trade canl see no reason
whatever to prevent their continuing doing,
so. As a matter of fact it is being done
to-day' , but the butchiers are pooling their
offal, simply to suit the convenience of the
Controller until the matter can be adjusted
on a more satisfar-torv basis. The Chief

to prove to his own satisfaction that the
butchers are losing £60 lper week by killing
under Scale "B." I say that the Minister's
argument is founded onl entirely wrong
premises. I have endeavoured all along ta
show that a reasonable basis of calculation is
oil the average killines for thme last six years,
wh ich I think you will agree is quite a reas-
onable a4 (I sound basis to commence with.

I ttu n6i refer agpain to the summary of
increased charges shomi unader Scale "A"
and under Scale "B," to wvhich I have re-
ferred earlier. The trade are of the opinion
that inedihle offal and casingls are wvorth,
on the average, the following prices:

Cattle................5s. fid. per head
Sheep and Lambs .. IS.
pigs................4d.

Therefore, tihe average yearly killings on
thle basis I have previously outlined, would
show the value of this commodity as below:

£ e. d.
23,375 Cattle at s. Od. per head =... 6,428 2 0

31o,527 Shoe11 and Lambs at 1s. per

0,349 pigs at 4d1. per head . ..

Total average annual value of Inedible
offal and casings .. .. ..

It will be observed here that the value of
this offal would go to the Govern.
mont Abottolrs under Seale "A"
to which must be added killing
charges levied under Scale "A " on

155 16 4

22,560 5 10

the above mentioned stock equal to 26,092 10 0

Makilag a total of.................£47,652 15 10

which the Abattoirs Department would re-
reive. They' would also have the opportunity
of any enhanced valie that mighlt accrue
as the result of an appreciating market for
such by-products as are marketable, and the
b~utchers claim, and I think rightly so, that
they (the butchers) are entitled to thle mar-
ket value of Such when they elect to market
it. Oil the hbis of killing- Charges levied
under Scale "B,"' I have already Shown
that on the same average figures for killing.
thle return to the Abattoirs Department
would be £47,380 is., thus showving a saving
to the trade of £272 14s. 10d. for an aver-
age year's killing, as compared with Scale
''Al' as Shown absove and T think en-
tire]l'y refuting the Minister's argument.
The Chief Secretary has referred to the costs
per pound of earcisses of beef, mutton and
, 'irk. It wli be fouind that un der scale "B''
I2s. is charged for floor space and chilling
accommodation for bullocks, wvhich is equi-
valent to a shade over 1'1d. per pound for
this service alone, for a 5.501b. bullock. A
401b. sheep at 2s. for this ser-ice is equiva-
lent to three-fifths of a penny per pound;
a 241b. lamb at 2s. is equal to 1d. per pound,
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and a bUlb, pig at 3s. is equal to three-fifths
,If a penny per pound. In addition tot this
cost has to be added slaughitermen's wvages
foe killing and dressing, transport and dis-
tribution charges, as wvell as the incidental
costs and overhead charges which are insep-
ar-able from an ordinary business under-
taking. The Chief Seeretary refers to a
change Or policy with the exit of the Sead-
dan Glovernment. I wish to point out that
towards the close of the Scaddan Govern-
mient's tenure of oflice the then Controller of
Abattoirs arranged for the department to
kill all the stock for the butchers, who re-
ceived back the careases with all the by-
products. The charge for this service "-as
about 8s. per bullock. This is correct, but
the position became so impossible and sutch
chanotic conditions prevailed that the Con-
troller w-as subsequently very glfld indeed to
ie-introduice the old system or allowing each
individual trader to arrange his own killing
facilities. It has been said in another place
that the sum of £72,917.5 represents the capi-
lt cost of the w'hole of the abattoirs. It
has also been said that these figures include
the North Frenmantle Ahattoirs, which have
now been demolished. It has also been said
there that the depreciation to be allow-ed is
£.5,888, interest £E4,774, health fees £2,180,
running expenses to £20,000, making a total
charge of £E32,911 against an estimated value
of £.35,000 based on the calculations of last
year's figures. Let uts anal yse these figures
and see what they convey: £E72,975 repre-
seafs to-daty the capital cost of the whole of

teattirs and saleyards. Allow 6 per
cent, per annum interest on this sum, 6 per
cent, per annum sinking fund, and] 3 per
cent per annum maintenance, and we have
a total of 15 per cent. per annum to be pro-
vided for. This, I have no doubt, members
%%ill agree with me, is a very generous
-inking fund and] maintenance 'allowvanee
and the ruling rate of interest for Govern-
ment loan moneys. This sinking fund will
provide that the facilities will paoy for thenm-
selves in 17 years and be wecll maintained in
the interim-

15 per cent. on £72,975 E . 100946
Health ees (which have to be

paid to the Health Department) 2,1S0
Rental of Frem~antle Abattoirs to

the W.A. Meat Exports !Con-
pasty i' -- - 7000

Running expenses at Midland June-
tim, say - -- - 1,000

Total - . 30,126

I would point out that the £7,000 of rental
).aid by the Abattoirs Department to the
W.A. Mleat Exports Company per annum
wvill en~able that company to pay intercst at
4 per cent, per annum on the amount of
rhe'r intehtedness to the Government, which
ait tile moment is ~lgtvover £100,000.
Ther-efore, of the £7,000 rent that the Meat
Exports Company receives it has to part
"ith £:4,000 for Government interest. This
leaves them n j ti £3,000, and for t his I hy-
mnen I thev' hnvt. to provide the brmildinir, thle
w'hole of the plant, all the power arid the
ithole ot' the runningr staff with tire exception
(it clerical labour, which would ,ece~sitate
inost the emplo 'yment ort Iwno or three tally
ereks, to check the incoming live stock and
outgoing careases. If the W.A. Mreat Ex-
joils Company is able to provide thiQ ser-

'ice to the Abattoimrs Department for £3,000
and handle half the killing in the nietropoli-
Ian amea, it is perfectly' obvious that a pro-
vision of £10,000 for running exlivn'cs at
M idland Junction is an extremely vgenerous
allowance. I have already shown y on that
uinder scale "B" thle -average killines per
antnuni, based on an average of the last six
Years' figures, should return the department

£47X80 whch together with salecyard dues,
averaging £4-,200 per annum, should bring
the revenue from those two sources alone up)
to £.51.530, which should show a clear profit
of over £20,000 1 er ainnum, without taking
into consideration such incidentals as are
collected from the butchers at Midland -Tune-
liont, by vway of rental of stock pens and feed
lock-ers, office rents from butchers and agents,
refreshment booth rental, and '-ariouz other
incidentals. If it costs an additional £20,000
to administer the department and sustain the
loss that the Chief Secretaryv estimatte;t it will
do, then it is tinie somse alteration was made
in tie administrative methods adopted. It
w-ill be observed that the regulations which
are the subject of this discussion wvere gaz-
eited in the "Government Gazette- on the
7th August, 192-5. The M7idland Junction
butchers returned from the Meat Expomrts
Comipany'sv abattoirs at Fremantle and re-
stime]I operations at Midland Junction on
the 1 7th August;: the chilling facilitics were
then installed 'and the Chiief Secretairy has
made considerable capital out of the fact
that the butchers used these facilities for
three weeks without additional charze, but
he forgot to tell membhers that as soon as
that section of the trade, who had been in
the habit of killing at Midland Junction,
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left Fremiantle and went back there, the rest
of the butchers at the Mleat Exports Corn-
pany's abattoirs were instructed to kill at
the Union Abattoirs, South Fremantle, in
order that alterations might be effected to
thle Meat Exports Company's works to en-
able the Fremantle section of the trade to
ultimately resume there under something
approaching reasonable slaughtering condi-
tions. These alterations took some three
weeks to carry out and it would obviously
have been unfair to the Midland Junction
section of the trade to have brought scale
"A" or scale "B" into force with them at
Midland Junction and allow the Fremantle
traders to carry on uinder the old Tate of
charges. On the 31st August a letter was
addressed by the Director of Agriculture to
all the butchers utilising the metropolitan
abattoirs as follows:-

"For y-our informnation I have to advise
that the New Regulations under the Abat-
toirs Act, 1909, which were published in the
''Government Gazette,'' on the 7th August,
will take effect as front Monay next, the 7t1
September. "
Accompanying that letter was a copy of the
regulations and a copy of the declaration
for the butchers to sign, declaring whether
they would operate tinder scale "A" or scale
-B." I have already outlined to members
whbat took place on the 7th September at

ifdland Junction and they have already
been told what was the reply of the Min-
ister for Agriculture to the deputation
which. waited on him that day. In ease they
iequire to refresh their memories I will re-
peat that the 'Minister conecitded his remarks
with these words :-"I' will discuss the ques-
Lion of offal with Mr. Johnson and also re-
view Ihe charges in one month's time. You
will kill under regulation "B" and leave the
matter of by-products over for a week." On
the following day, the 8th September, these
regulations were laid on the Table of this
Hlouse and in another place also. What was
the object that the Minister controlling that
Depaxrment had in view when, less than
twenty-four hours after making certain pro-
mnises to the butchers, he arranged for this to
tie done? If the Minister was sincere in his
promises to review the regulations, what
necessity was there to put them on the tables
of the Houses of Parliament? Was it done
deliberately to strengthen his hands so that
he could force the trade into a position
which would give them no redress? If his
promised review was to be effected, and he

was desirous of making the charges reason-
able and equitahle, could he not have held
the regulations in suspense? Is it any wonder
that when the butchers discovered the advant-
age the Minister had taken they felt that they
had been hoodwinked. They approached the
member for Guildford (Hon. W. D. John-
son), who (luring the earlier years of his par-
liamentary career was Minister for Agricul-
lure, and who should have been well quai-
fled to sum uip the position quickly and ac-
(:nrately. The butchers laid all their cards
on the table, and Mr. Johnson w*%as appar-
ently so thoroughly satisfied that they had a
strong case, that he led the deputation of
the traders to the Minister on the 7th Sep-
temnber, and ma-le on that deputation a very
effective speech in favour of the revision of
.be charges. Moreover, he promised the trade
that he would investigate the matter further
himself, and if necessary move in another
place that the regulations he disallowed. As
no communication was forthcoming from Mfr.
Johnson the butchers were getting restless
-is time was short. Their representative in-
terviewed this gentleman again, who told him
that he had seen the Minister who had as-
sured him that he would review the regula-
tions, and that there was no necessity for the
butchers to do anything further in the matter.
Hle also told their representative that the re-
gmilations would not he tabled in the Legis-
lative Council so that there would be no op-
piortunity to oppose it in tlhis House. The
reason for Mr. Johnson's complete sonmer-
sault are probably best known to himself.
Meantime, the butchers had taken other
steps, the result of which was that Mr.
Nicholson moved the motion now hefore this
House. No harm whatever can be done bl
disallowing the regulations concerning which,
to put it very mildly, there is a large meas-
ure of controversy. The Minister promised
to reconsider the regulations in a month's
lime. That month has elapsed, and it is time
that the Mlinister made somse declaration as
to whether he proposes that the regulations
shall continue, or whether amended regula-
tions are to take their place. It seems to sae
that the proper thing for this House to do is
to disallow the regulations. If we do so, the
Minister will be able to-morrow or next day,
if he thinks fit, to put up a new set or even
the old ones if he likes. Then, if whatever he
lays on the Table should not he disallowed,
it will become law and will operate Any de-
lay that might be involved by disallowing the
present regulations will do no harm to the
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Government. As a matter of fact, a Jot of
;ood should accrue to the butchers and to
the public who have to pay for the meat and-
who are also p:Iying the added charges in-
volved as a result of the high rates imposcd.
1 intend to sLuport the motion.

HON. H. A. STEPHENSON (Metro-
llolitin-Sullurban) [3.5] : I agree with what
Mr. Movekin has said regarding, the regula-
tions, and I express surprise that the Leader
of the House should have based] his figures
on the one particular year which we all know
was a very lean year, due to drought con-
ditions. At that time, there was vary little
stock in the State and meat had to be
brought from Wyndhamn, South Australia
and Queensland. The figures% that have been
supplied to us are authentic and show that
for the past six years a handsome profit has
been made at the abattoirs on the old rates.
It seems to me that the new charges are
altogether out of all reason. The abattoirs
were not erected for the purpose of making
big profits; the intention was to meet the
trade and to conduct it in a reasonable way
and to show a fair margin of -profit. The
matter does not require to be debated at
any great length, more especially as the
MAinister for Agriculture promised to re-
vise the rates within a certain period. We
know, of course, that up to date he has pot
done so. I intend to support the motion.

RON. J. MI. MACFARLANE (Mfetro-
politan) [5.8]: 1 do not know whether it is
intended to conclude the debate this after-
noon. We have listened to the case that has
been put up by Mr. Lovekin, but I feel sure
that memabers have not been able to arrive
at a definite conclusion on the evidence he
placed before the House. It might therefore
be wise for members to see the matter in
print before they arrive at a decision. I
have very little to add to the debate, except
to say tht the management of the abattoirs
seem to have taken a high-handed stand in
respect of tbd charges. The butchers to-day
are almost in revolt not only because of the
,treatment they are receiving, but also on
account of the exorbitant rates that are imo-
posed. Some of the butchers have refrained
from paying until Parliament has decided
the question. Others who have paid say now
that they intend to pay only a portion of the
charges, realising that there may he a possi-
bility of not getting a refund if they pay in

full. These people have been told that if
,they do not pay tip, a firm stand will be
taken against them and that their business
will he disarrang-ed. I do not know whether
the Minister has any cognisance of this atti-
tude on the part of the manager of the
chiattoirs. Certainly the butchers resent that
conduct very stronglyv. The facts that have
been related to me are a corroboration of
-what M1r. Lovekin has told the House, but
being anxious, to ascertain what the charges
were at Flumebu,,h, in New South Wales, I
sent a telegram to inquire and received the
following reply from the secretary of the
Mleat Board:

Slaughtering charges, including inspection
fees for cattle, 48. Ed.; calves Is. 6d., pigs Is.
9d., suckers 95., sheep 3 d. Fees include 12
houirs use of chilling chiamber. Board take
inedible offl and pays for fat heads and feet.
Tail tips at current market rates. Letter fol-
lowing.

Hon. members may have a copy of these
figures, which are official. That telegram
fairly wvell illustrates the position in New
South Wales. In comparison with those
figures., ours are, to say the least, very ex-
cessive. If lambs can he slaughtered at
flomebush for 3%~d., why should we charge
92s.? Their charge for pigs is 1s. 9ld. against
our 3$. for pigs up to 7Olbs. and higher ac-
vording to weight. The Minister is at
.liberty to place the contents of this telegram
before the -Minister for Agriculture, if hie
has no other evidence of the charges at
"Homebushi.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan
-in reply) [5.12] : First I should like to
express my thanks to the Chief Secretary
for agreeing- to the various adjournnments in
regard to the debate on the motion. I think
he will realise with me that my object was
only to get to the root of the matter and to
secure the information everyone desired to
have in order to enable a deliberative vote to
be cast. I also congratulate the Chief Secre-
tary on the fine speech he made against the
motion. He made out a good fighting ease,
which members must acknowledge was cal-
culated to shake their confidence in the
motion that I suhmitted. However, after the
Chief Secretaryv has digested-may I unse
.this as a trade expression-the statement
made by Mlr. Lovelkin, he will realise that
there was good ground for the motion. The
Chief Secretary will also excuse me if I make
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the remark that I formed the impression after
he hat] concluded his speech, that hie felt
he had made what one might term-again
to use another trade expression-mincemneat
of myv argument. I amn hoping that aftei the

Atiser's digestion has attained a sat Lfac-
tory state, lie wvilI realise that a palatable
disl can) lie mnade out of the mincemeat, and
thap- le wvill find it acceptable to the extent

th at lie il-il support the motion that [ have
moved for thle disallowance of the regula-
tions. The debate having- extended over
several day' s, it is possible that the nmmories
or imemubers nay h;ave become obscured re-
gaidiug tile ma in points, and I shall en-
deavour to refresh their memories slightly.
The whole point tit issue is this: New regu-
lations have been introduced tinder the Abat-
loirs Act prescribing two scales of charges,
A and B3. l'nder scale A the Government
make 8 smaller charge for slaughtering, and
retain all the inedible offal. Under scale
B the Government make a higher charge to
the butchers and allowv them to retain the
inedible offal. Under thle old rates which
exp)ired prior to the introduction of the newi
regulations, there was a uniform charge of
3s. Od. per head for calitle, 6d. per hlead for
sheep and] lambs, and Is. per head for pigs
Ill) to iflbs, weight. A comparison between

Mhe two rates is that, as against the 3s. fid.
formerly charged, the fee has been raised to
7s. per head for cattle under scale A, and
up to as high as 12s. for cattle uinder scale
%, and correspondingly higher charges have
been imposed for sheep and pigs. That is anl
enormous increase and it will nseed a mnighty
lot of explaining. That is a point I wish to
impress upon members. The Chief Secre-
tar 'y, in dealing with the motion, admitted
that if the increases amounted to the sum
ol £37,000 as I had alleged, it "-as certainly
an elnoinious figure, and lie stated that fe%%
members would disagree on that point. Tlhe
Minister questioned that figure; lie said it
was doubtfal whether the sum had existence
in reality, and then he added that it was
very wide of the mark. In order that there
may lbe no misunderstanding as to hlow I
arriv'ed at my estimate of £37,00, I shall
rvL-ej to the notes frcoml wvhich I quoted onl the
previous occasion, notes based on the esti.
plates of at week's killing from the 14th to
the 19th September. 1925. Taking the num-
ber or bullocks, sheep, pigs and calves killed
durinir that week, the total charges under
the old rates amounted to £25,9 .5s. 6d., hll

under scale B the total charges for the samte
number represented £974 14., the difference
being £716 8s. 6d. To take one week by it-
self is not fair, nor is it any more fair to
take, as tile Minister did, one year by itself,
and that year a lean 'year. The difference
for the one week I have quoted amounted to
£718 Ss. fidl., and moultiplying that by 52
weeks, for the year, the total increase is
found to be £37,232. 1 used round fig~ures
and pilt the total increase down at £:37,00
Therefore I gave quite a fair estiniate. f[a
vie1i of the statemnent by Mr. Lovekin, hlow-
ever, I am willing to admit that the faire -t
w,:, to determine this matter is to take nol,
nme week or one Year hut a spread of years,

and average thenm out. On that basis it will
be found t hat the increase on the av-e :age-
of six years approximates veryv closely the
figure 1 gave; probably it would be £2,00
or C3.000 less. The Minister agreed that on
the number of stock, slaughitered last year.
the increase amounted to the veryv substantial
sumn of £26,133, but he explained that that
amount waes more than absorbed hr certain
items, lie (looted interest and depreciation
onl cost of extensions and additions, £C5,040:
extra wages, electric light, power, chemicals.
insurance and maintenance, £6,000: the
amount necessary to cn'oid a recurrence of
.the loss last year under the old system,
£6,000; the loss of revenue throughI not col-
lecting the -new charges until after the 7th
September, the works having been in op~era-
tion fronm the 17th August, £6,000. The
Minister said tthose items totalled £26,524,
but I make the total only £21,040, a differ-
ence of £5,093. It is possible that the Minis-
Ler omitted one item, and if he did I amn pre-
pared to make allowance for it. The Mfinis-
ter pointed out that between the admitted
increase of £26,133 and the total of £26,542
was a difference of £392, representing a loss
,to the Government. If no items were
omitted by the )iinister in arriving at his
total, instead of there being a loss of £392,
there would lie a profit of over £:4,000, be-
'-ause of thme £5,093 for which the '%inister
has not accounted. I ask members to ex-
amnine the items for themselves and to bear
in ruini tha.t tile capital outlay on the works
is £]12,000. There is an enormous increase
of over C30,000 between the old ani the new
rates, and that being- so there can be no
hesitation onl the lpart of members to sup-
port the motion to disallow the reizulations.
This is a question that affects not so much
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the butelhers as the general public. Mr.
Lovekin has referred to that. When it is
miade manitest that the charges imposed re-
present an unfair addition to the cost ot'
meat to thle consumer, it is our duty to re-
fuse to approve of the regulations. Memi-
bers have often objected to legislation by
regulation. This is an instance of regula-
tiins having been passed to impose new
fha etres, and the new charges trill he col-
lIrd until the regulations are disallowed.
It miakesi one wonder whether thle determin-
ing ot fees by regulations is a fair pro-
1.edure or whether the fees, should not be
fixe I by ttt'ite. 11r. Lovekin hr s s!:owni
that the prezent chargesi are unjustified, and
Ihave no doubt that when members have n

opportunity to read his statement, they will
agree with him., It members compare the
rates obtaining here with those obtaining in
the other States, particularly the figures
frin) Hoinebush q~uoted by, Mr. Macfarlane,
tihey can come to only, one conclusion,
namely, that our charges are excessive.

Eon. J. M,. Macfarlane: Especially as
theit s include inspection fees.

Hoin. .1. NiCHOLSON: Yes. At Hcmc-
hush thle charge for cattle is 4s. 6d. as
against our B rate of 12s. The difference
between those figures is so enonnons as to
call for explanation. The same aplplies; to
the charges for other stock quoted by 'Mr.
Mactfarlane. I ask members to say whether
it is fair to take one year for purposes of
comparison, or whether it would not be wiser
to take the six years, as was done by Mti.
Lovekin. If we take the average figuires
for the six years, wre can arrive at much
inore a'-curate results. The average num-
ber of stock killed during the six years from
1919 to 1025 was 23,375 cattle. 319,527
sheep and( lambs. and 9,3-49 pigs. U-nder the
old rate the total cost of slaughtering those
rattle, sheep and pigs would have been
E12.546C 5s9.: uinder scale "A" it would have
been exactly double that amount, but the
"B" rate is thle one operating- here and
tender that rate the amotunt is £47,380 Is.,Tle excess under the "B" rate over the old
rate is, therefore 434,8313 16s.-an enormlous
increase, avproximating to the amount of
f:37,000 which I e~timated when I first spoke.
It is not necessary for me to add more to
convince mnembers that there is every justi-
(iration for supporting the motion.

Question put and passed.

BILLS (2)-COMMITTEE REPORTS.

1, Land Act Amendment.
2.Newcastle Suburban Lot S.9.

Adopted.

BILLA-INDU7STRIAL ARBITRATION

ACT AMENDMENT.

Resunied from the 29th October;. Hon. .J.
W.Kirwan in the (hair, the Chief Secretary

i!; charge of the Hi]].

Clanse 2-Amendmieni of Section 4 4f
priniciln Act (pnrtl 'y eonsidered) :

R-on. A. LOVJ'KIN: I desire to pieveefl
doutestie servants becoming mnmlrs of
unions and being brought under this; inas-
ure. Therefore 'I move an amendmient-

That in Subelause (6) the words ''By omiit-
ting the words 'but shall not include any per-
son engaiged in domestic service,' in thle in-
terpretation of 'Worker,' '" be strLuck out,
with a view to the insertion of other words.

The words -which I propose to insert are,
"By inserting after the word 'service' in thle
initellpretation of 'Worker" the words 'ex-
capt such persons as are employed s
domestics or nurses iu public or private
hospitals, board inghouses, hotels, restaur-
ants, and public institutions.'

THE CHIEF SECRETARY: I hope the
amendment will not he carried. On the
seond reading I pointedl nut that the pro-
vision for inclusion of doniestic servants did
niot mean intrusion upon the privacy' of the
home. Snech a criticism" arises from a1 miis-
understanding of the ll. The righlt of
entry is only uinder the Factories and Shopsi
Act, and does not extend to private
premises used as a dwelling or to any
dwelling appropriated to the use of ft
householdl.

Hon. J. 'Nicholson: What about Clause
U7 of the Billq

The CMiEF SECRETARY: Under Clause
617 the secretary of a union has merely the
power of an inspector uinder the Factories
and Shops Act and therefore cannot enter a
private dwelling, although he has full power
to enter a factory. Under that clause he can
call at a place and ask for an inspection of
the books, but no more. The nest point is
whether domestic servants are entitled to fair
wva-rea and decent conditions. We contend
that in this respect they are just as mnuch
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tc;titled to protection as the carpenter, the
blacksmith, the railway employee, or thle
ininer. 1 do not wish to make another second
reading speech on this clause,

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Unfortunately I
cannot see the matter in the same light as
Ilhe Chief Secretary. Tile proposal in this
clause, taken in conjunction with Clause 67,
clearly means that the secretary of a union
shall, for the purpose of ascertaining whether
the terms of an industrial agreement or.
award are duly observed-

Hon. J. Cornell: I do not know how YOU
can work that reasoning in onl this clause.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If a class of per-
sons is included within thle scope of the Bill,
thosd persons would be subject to any in-
dustrial awvard or ag-reemient which might be
made; and in order to ascertain whether the
awvard or agreement is being duly observed,
the secretary, or any person authorised. by,
the president or secretary' of a union, woulda
under Clause 67 have the powers of an.
inspector uinder the Factories and Shops
Act, and would he entitled to enter a private
house. A private house stands in a totally
different category from a factory. I support
Mfr: tovekin's amendment.

Hon. A. J. 1-L SAW: I sympathise with
_Ar. Lovekin's object, but the words which he
proposes to insert do not appear to mu
well chosen. I do not think nurses are
emiployed in board ing-houses or hotels. I am
in favour of striking out the words which
Mr. Lovekin. proposes to strike out. I have
an objection to inspectors entering private
liouses, and 1 have yet to learn that domestic
servants want to comte under the arbitration
laws. So far as I know, there is no union of
domtestic servants, and I do not know that
domestic servants -want to form a union. I
think they want protection from certain peo-
ple of whom they and we have had some ex-
perience during- the last six mtonthis in Perth.
I do not think they want to come under the
provisions of the, A rbitration Act nor do they
desire to form a union. '[hey are pretty well
off to-day' and they know it. There is a
shortage in the supply of domestic servants.

Hon. T. Mloore: Then the work is not
popular!

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: These girls know
that they are well treated and if there is any
grievance, it is not on the part of the ser-
vants.

Hon. J. R. BROWN: I hope the' sub-
clause will be retained in the Bill. This
question was debated last session. To-day

inspectors are able to go into business pre-
mises without any inconvenience or trouble
resulting, and the right under the Bill re-
garding inspection refers to houses, for in-
stance, where there way be only one or twvo
servants. However, it is not desired that
the inspectors sihall enter houses. Mir. Nich-
Olson seems to fear bleary-eyed Bolsheviks
chasing cooks round the yard!

Hon. J. Nicholson: I do not paint any
picture like that at all.

Hon. J. R. BROWN: I am telling you
whant your picture was like. The hon. niemt-
her seemed to fear this bleary-eyed Bolshevik
chasing the cook round the yard for the
unlion fees, while the dinner frizzled on the
fire. At the same timen, Mr. Nicholson seemed
to fear that at the front door would be a
Communist who had come to see the parlour
mnaid who, pecrhaPs, was trying On the mis-
tress's new hlat. There is nothing of that
sort to be feared. Wet merely desire domes-
tics to be included uinder the Bill because
they are downtrodden. Huw iiiaiiy fathers
in working class homes will allow their girls
to take ulp domestic serice! They will make
them waitresses, dressmakers, milliners, bar-
maids or typistes, but they will not allow
them to become domestic servants. If they
are very plain and ugly and are not fitted
for any other occupation, only then will the
girls take on domestic service.

Hon. J. Nicholson: In which ease the in-
spectors Would not come round to see them.

Hon. J. It. BROWN: Servants are
expected to sit uip all hours during
the night merely because the mistress
has visitors in the parlour. There
is no limit to her hours. It will
be a shame if the provision regarding do-
mnestics is deleted from the Bill. Dr. Saw
said that there was no desire on the part of
domestic servants to he brought within the
scope of the Arbitration Act. There was no
desire on the part of the nurses! Girls are
working under conditions of domestic slav-
ery, and the Committee will be doing a griev-
ous wrong to them if we do not agree to
their inclusion.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The issue is clear.
The subeclause will rectify an anomaly which
exists uinder the Act which exelades isur-
ance canvassers and domestics. Mr. Love-
kin desires to exclude domestics, but
is willing to include ertain classes of
insurance canvassers. I have always sup-
ported the inclusion of domestics and all
people who work for wages, under the pro-
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visions of the Arbitration Act. I cannot see
what justice there is in the contention that
one class of worker mar come within the
provisions of that Act, while another is de-
barred from doing so.

HOD, J. I\M. Mfacfarlane: The domestics
way not value the provision.

Eon, J. CORNELL: If a law is not
availed of, it becomes a dead letter. On the
other band, the right should be given to do-
mestic servants so that they may avail them-
selves of it should they so desire.

lion. W. H1. KITSON : I support the sub-
clause, which will bringm domestic servants
within the scopec of the Bill. Dr. Saw was
correct when hie said thiat the supply was not
equal to the demand for domnestic servants.
That being ca, it behoves us to inquire why
such a position arises. It has not always
been so. The real reason is that the condi-
tions tinder which many of the domecstic sier-
vants have to work are not what the girls are
entitled to. They have to accept the wages
that the mistress likes to pay, work the hours
she directs to hie worked and observe the con-
ditions, whatever they may he. Hundreds of
cases, have been brought before thie industrial
organisa tions indicating tj it domestic Ser-
vants have been asked to work uinder condi-
tions that no human being should be asked
to do.

Hon. J. Duffel]: If the domestic servant
does not get as good food as her mistress,
she will walk out.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: She sees to it that she
gets some of the best of whatever is, going.

Hon. W. H. KITSON:- And in some in-
stances that would he quite justifiahie. A
servant is entitled to the same justice as any
other girl.

HOn. A. Lovekin: What will these girls
do if theyv will not become domestic servants?

HOn. W. H. KITSON: They become wait-
resses or shop g-irls or something else more
congenial.

Hon. 3. 'Nicholson: If the demand is
great and the supply small, the girls should
have splendid opportunities for choosing
their positions.

The CHAIR MAN: Each member of the
Committee has an opportunity' to speak as
often as he may wish. In the circumstances,
therefore, an hon. miember addressing the
Chamber might he allowed to proceed with-
out interruption.

Hon. W. HF. KITSON: I do not object to
interr'uptionis.

]ROn. 3. R. Brown:, But they are dis-
orderly.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. W. H. KITSO-N: The only argu-

ment advanced against the inclusion of do-
mestic servants was; that referred to by 'Mr.
Nicholson regarding the right of inspection.
The only right conferred upon an inspector
appointed by the secretary or a union is that
conferred upon inspiectors under the Fac-
tories and Shops Act, 192-0. Under that
Act dwellin-4otiSes are expressl 'y excluded.
If doinest-iws wvere included under the Bill,
they would be able to form a union and
reg-ister their Organisati on, take proceedings
before the Arbitration Court and secure an
award. In that award the court would de-
fine the right of inspection. Surely hon.
members would not contend that thle court
would do something that would hie op-
pressive to the employers. There has been
agitation on the part Of womenC~ in domestic
service for many years iii the hope that
this right would he conceded. Nany girls
leave domestic service after a little while,
because the wages are not commensurate with
their requirements. If it can be shown that it
will 'work a hardship upon the employers
or the employees, I will be pepared to
agree that there is something to be said for
the abolition of domestics from the Bill.
'Nothing, however, has been said to indicate
that there is any danger from either point
of view. Senvants are the least fitted of
all to look after their own interests and the
suhbelause will provide themi with an oppor-
tunitv to have their wvages and wvorkinx
conditions fixed by an impartial tribunal.

I-Ion. HI. STEWVART: From my exper-
Wonce. f would not he inclinepd to speak,
strontrl*v either in favour of, or in opposition
to, the inclusion ot domestic servants. When
we~ were discussing the Industrial Arbitrat-
tion Act Amendment Bill last session, 'Mr.
i:ilson admitted that the res'd;lt of arbitra-
tion had not been satisfactoryv and that the
conditions of the workers and their standard
of comfort had not improved very favour-
a-bly compared with what the 'y had been in
191]. There may he a good deal in what
Mr. Kitson said regarding the hardships
experienced by some girls in domestic Pcr-
vice, but that may~ appl 'y iii the muore con-
gested areas. It may be that hardships
arise from instances where it is necessary to
have help) in the house on account of the
health of the wife, although the husband
can ill afford the expense. Of coarse it is
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easy to pick out cases of hardIsip but, at
all events in the outer ditstricts, the girl ren-
clering, domnestic hdlp is treated as one of
the xanity; indeed that is at; essential eon-
diton if the fainily' would secure that help.
rl'he sanctity of lte home is a thing to be
preserved in all its sacredness. It Must
nut be threatened by any industrial esperi-
mna s. Members, I think, aire not prepared
to risk the weakening of home control by
experimtental Itgisltion. Only in that a:,-
pect do 1 hold any strong feel ings on the
question before us.

lHon. W. H. lKitson: How u ould be affect
the sanctity of the home?

Hon. 11, STEWART: Under this pro-
vision something- might happen comparable
w-ith what happened during time caterers'
-,trike. On no condition should the Province
of the court be ercteaded to domtestic ser-
vants, unless it were prescribed that before
the union took act ion a compulsory secret
ballot should be conducted by the Chief
Electoral Officer of the State.

Hon. J. DUF-F'EL-: _Mr. Kitson is an
artist in inducing people1 to realise that
they have grievances. Hle now wants the
Conimittee to realise that domestic servants
are downtroddeii, hard-worked and ill-paid.

Hon. WV. H. Kiitson: In muany cases that
is so,

Hon. J. DEFFEI4 L: In mnany cases it is
not so. Domestic servants in the ;nectrj-
politan area are earning up to 30s. a week
and eetting the vecry best of living and of
work-ig conditions. The reason why there
is difficulty in finding domtestic servants is
that they !annot get off every night as the
wirn in restauirants, offlces and warehouses
do. If this provision hle allowed to remain
i1] the Bill, -we shall hlave Mir. lKitson orgran-
ising the domestic servants into a union.
and then they wvill demand the 14-hour wveck
and will hoe holding stop-work mneetings1
when they should he getting on with their
domestic duties. 1 see no reason whY this
provision should be included.

Hon. A. LOVEICIN: If the Bill passes
as it stands, the first thing- that can happen
is that domestic servants imax- form them-
selves into a onion and go to the court for
an award. When they. have an award, the
secretary of the union, or any person au-
thorised by the president or the sectary,
will have all the powers of entry and insp~ec-
tion of an inspector under the Factories
aqnd Shops Act. Air. Kitson was wrong-
in saying that uinder that Act a ])rivate

house "-as exempt. There is nothing in the
Bill to exempt a private house. The per-
son appointed for the purpose by the union
will have power to require the mistress of
the house in which a member of his union
is employed to answer almost any question
hie eares to put it) her, and even. to sign a
statutory declamation as to the truth of the
niatter respecting wich shte is questioned.
(inn we imagine, the sanctity of the bouts
being invaded to this extent? A union
secretary' shall bie appoin~ted to go to one's
house and ask the mistress any question re-
rardingr the conditioms of employment, and
even to require a formal stalutory declam a-
tion. It would he absolutely intolerable.
Yet that is exactly whlat the Bill mieans.
Mr. Stewnj- referred to what happened in
the so-called caterers' strike. I agree that
what happetted in a publie house ini 'ght as
well happen iii a privale house, if We give
the facilities proposed in thme Bill.

$itiny suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pat.

Trhe' CIiEl ISECRETARY: One ight
c'onclude frot the speechies this evening that
thle agitation for ain improverment in the
industrial conditions of domestic servants
had been initiated in Perth. That is not so.
This is at question of world-wide concern,
and miany pttblic men are interesting them-
selves in it. A recent International Labour
office publication contains thle reports of
rrsulutions hearing on thle industrial -ques-
tions adopted by the first international sov-
iclogical conference held in Roume in 1924.
it was resolved, in effect, that the digntity''
of persons eng-aged in domestic service
should be raised, that domestic seience

be rleveh' 1'ed, and that the class of old-
fashioned domestic servants should be super-
seded. It is practically impossible to raise
th'e level of domestic servants until they
are griven the same protection as other work-
ers. Mr. Lovelcit says that the secretary
of a union would have power to invade the
sancetity of the homne. That is not so. He
would have onily' the power of a factory
inspector who, tinder the Factories and
Shops Act, could itot invade the private
homne.

Hon. A. lovekin: The Act does not say
that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A factory
inspector cannDot inspect any building that
is approp~rialted to the use of the household,
and the union secretary could not do sn
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either. Domestic servants would have to
form a union; otherwise, under tii Pill.
they could not approach the court.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: They firc not prit-
hibited from forming a funl in.

The CHIlEF SECRETARY : lUder thle
lawv at p~resent they could not register as a
union, andl it wouldi not be worth their while
forming- a union unless they' were enabled
afterwards to approach the tonrt. It is
desired to give them anl opportunity' ot
forming, a real union, registenngl- it, And

gtigan) awvard fromt tile court so that
their industrial c-onditlions might hle 'it.

proved.

Hon. A. LOVEI(IN : I cannot follow tile
reasoning of the Chief Secretary. The
powers given under the Bill must apply to
the private home, and the officials woul d :if
once come under Section 11 of the Factories
and Shops Act. These powers would hie
given, not to an impartial officer such as an
inspector of factories, bit to the secretary of
a union or his ap)pointee. Su rely mnemb-irS
would not tolerate that.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: The plowers Pcon-
Lerred onl a factory inspector enable him to
inspect factories and dwelling houses. It
would thus be for the Arbitration Court
to interpret what is mneant by this clause.

Hon. E. EI. Gray: Canl von not trust Ole
conrt?

Hon. A. J. H-. SAWV: It would be reason-
able for the court to ,,ay that inasmuch as :I
factorv inspector can make those itispections,
aon insp~ector under this Act would have the
Salle lower, and wvould be enabled to enter
those establishments where servants wvere
emiployed.

The HONORARY MIlNISTER: The only'
objection that can stand a-gaiiist this clause
is the objection to a union secretary havinz
the power to enter a Privaite dtvel lmg. A
bogey has been raised. No one who has had
any' thing to do with indlust rial matters cnll
point to instances where union officials have
overstepjped the mark. These officials are
ceir',ful*v chosen to uphold the ideals of the
Labour movement. I know of no instance
where the responsibilities of check inspectors
of mines have lbeen abused. The same thing-
would apply to other union officials who
tnay be clothed with the lpowers of inslpectors
tnder the Act. One of the strongest argu-
mnents in favour of retaining the clause has
been put LIP by Dr. Saw. who says that the

occupation of domestic servants is not suffic-
iently attractive to induce peolIe to take
it up. I venture to Say that no union sec-
retary' would abuse the Jprivileges that were
g-iveul to him.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: It might be thoughlt
that the secretary of a union was the only
person who would be vested, with these
lpowers. Tinder the Bill, however, hundreds
of other persons mighit be vested with thems.
If it were confined to the secretary or presi-
dent there wvould not half the objection that
there is nlow. A nother matter that has itot
beens stressed is that a factory inspector is
empowered to call to his aid aI member of
thle police force. If provision were miade
for an official of the union to ntnke the v isit,
wvith p)ower to see that the award was carried
out, there would not be half the trouble.

Hon. J. N[CHOLSON : A reasonable in-
terpretation must be given to the clause,
attd when one looks at the fact that under
certain parts of the Bill, power is given to
a secretary, or a person appointed by a see-
retary, to enter any Place for the purIpose of
seeiin whether anl award is being observed
or not, there must be an interpretation given
to that, and that interpretation can only Ibc
that to which Dr. Sawv has drawn attention.
Tile 'Minister wvill remember that in aill thle
conferences it 'vas poinited out that the var-
ions countries would apply' the recomimenda-
tions according to the conditions. Our coin-
ditions are wholly different from those
crowded places where the recomtiendation,
have been applied. Therefore the oly way
to deal with the matter is to support the
amendment.

Amiendmient 1)u1t and a division taken with
the following resut;-

Ayes -. .- . .12

Noes .

'Majority for 5.

Ayss.

Hon. C. F. flatter
Ilo.. A. Burvill
Hon. V. Hanetsler

Han. A. Lovekin
Hon. J1. Nicholson

Holl. E. Rose

Iton. J. R. Brown
Hon. J. Md. Drew.
Hon. E. H. Harris
Hon. J. WV. Mickey

Nojs.

lion. A. J. Hi. Saw
Mon. H. A. Stephenson
Hon. H. Ste...rt
Mon. F. E.S. Wjllmiot
Ron. H. J. Telland
Hon. J. bf. Macfarlane

(Teller.)

Hon. W. H. iltson
Hon. T. Moore
Hon. E- H. Gray

(Teller.)
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Pairs.
Avt5. Non.

Honm. ., DnielI Hen. J, E, Deodd
Mon. J. .1. Holmes Hon. S. Corell

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: I move an
amendnien t-

That the following additional words be
struck out of Subchause (6) :-' And by add-
inlg to the interpiretation of 'worker' the fol-
lowing words:-' The term includes any other
employee (including insurance canvassers)
under a contract or whose duties imply a con-
tract for service remunerated wholly or partly*
by commission or similar reward.' ''

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There has
been a request for the inclusion of insurance
canvassers, Recently the Minister for Works
received a letter from the secretary of the
Federal organisation of insuarance agcnts
urging th1at the Government should take
action to bring insurance agents within the
p)rovisions of the Arbitration Act, it is not
desiied that the hours of labour should be
fixed. That would he imipracti cable. WVhat is
soughlt is a revision of the rates of comimis-
sion. It is contended that the rates in some
,instanes are ridiculously low. This is not
a matter that is agitating insurance canvas-
sers of WVestern Australia only. The same
condition of affairs obtains in New South
Wales. In "Smnith's Weekly" of the 26th
September there is a long article dealing
with the question. For the information of
members I will read the headlines and a
couple of paragraphs which will indicate the
tenor of the article. The headlines are "Ap-
palling- Conditions nmake Industrial Insur-
ance Men utnite ." "Even wealthy A.M.P.
grows rich by sweated labour," "Calling that
invitesi dis;honesty?' The article contains
these paragraphs-

Canvassers for insurance companies writing
industrial policies are in some repects the
worst treated workers in the community. There
earniugs arc -so microscopic that the wonder
is that they band themselves over body and
soul, as they do, to their employers for an
average reward. far below the labourer's living
wage. It is appalling to think that a really
smart industrial canvasser would hardly earn
£3 a week with constant effort; and there are
nmnny who earn almost nothing at all over a
term of weeks, after deductions have been
nmade for lapses of policies written by their
predecessors.

Further along the article contains even
stronger comments. There was opposition
to the proposal regarding private houses a nd
that ca~me front the employers, which was

only natural. Every extension of the scope
oft the Bill is likely to be opposed by those
who desire p~erfect freedom to do exactly
asi they please. Regarding canv assers, there
is no standard commnission and there are
few companieb whose rates compare. Can-
vcsr-ers should have an opportunity, just as
havec other sections of the industrial comn-
mnunity, to approach the court. The pro-
vision applies only to persons employed
without wrages and wholly Onl comnission,
and what is wrong willi giving the Arbi-
tration Court power to fix the rate of cons-
mission for insurance as well as the rate of
wag-es in oilier calliug-s?. If one is done, the
other should be (lone.

Hon. J. R. BR3OWN: I hope the words
will be retaned. An insurance canvasser has
one of the hardest rows to hoe. He may
tramp the town day after day and- get noe
results, but his work of advertising a com-
pany), may result in his successor reaping
considerable benefit. No hardship will be
inflicted upon employers if canvassers be in-
cluded.

The CHAIR-MAN: The purpose of 11r.
Stephenson and Mr. TLorekin will best lie
served if the amendmient is put in the form
of striking out the second paragraph of
Subelause 6. 1 shall put the question in that
ira y.

Amendment put and a division called for.

Bells rung.'

The CH]EF SECRETARY: I ask leave
to withdraw nwv call for a division.

Call, byV leave, withdrawn.

Amendment put and passed.

lon. A. LOVEI(IN: The words retained
in the subelause read "by adding to the inter-
pretation of 'wvorker' the following words."
To make thie paragraph read, I mnore an
amendment-

That the following words be inserted:-
''The ternm includes canvassers for industrial
insuirance whose services are remunerated
wholly or partly by commission or percentage
reward. For the purposes of this paragraph
the word 'canvassers T means persons wholly
and solely employed in the writing of induis-
trial insurance business and/or in the col-
lection of premiums at not longer intervals
than one mionth iii respect to such insurance,
but does not include any person who directly
or indirectly carries on or is concerned in the
carrying On or conduct of any other busi-
ness or occupation in conjunction or in asso-
ciation with that of industrial insurance."~
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It would he well to get this amendment on
the -Notice Paper, We had a meeting on
Thursday nighbt and the amendment is the
outcome of the discussion. After I have
biefly explained it, I think it would be well
if thle Leader of the House agreed to post-
pone further consideration until members
havc had an opportunity to study the amend-
inent. I havec tried to tighten Lip the posi-
tion ;o that only industrial insurance agents
will he concerned; that is.. agents who collect
Is. a week in. respect of small. insurances.
Last year we had a similar clause before uts
and the fOMuzitile voted it out. I was in
favour of deleting 'it. MNr. Kitson, however,
has put up a case that I thoug-ht we should
investig-ate before giving judgmient again.
Believing that the House would adjourn at
the- tea hour on Thursday last, I asked two
managers of insurance companies to be good
enoug-h to comne tip here and have a chat with
it,- and the insurance canvassers concerned.
Four or five of us mnet those gentlemen. T
had been impressed largely by one of the
points put by Mr. Kitson, and the fact was
practically admitted on both sides. 'Mr. Kit-
son informed us, and the managers and can-
vassers agree 1, that when aj canvasser had
been gvi-en a district and had secured a cer-
tain number of insurers whose premiums lie
was entitled to collect froin week to week,
thus ensuring himself an income, some of the
companies concluded that such a canvasser
had too many clients; that is, he was making
too much money. If be had in his book a
number of clients whose business would give
him, say, £L30 a week to collect, the company
would step in and sayv "We desire to divide
the area you have. You will have only £20
a week to collect and you will have to give
the other £10 of your business to Mr. Brown
whomn we are putting onl to make another
district. For a number of weeks you will
practically have to stand good for the pre-
miuini. pay able, in some cases for 13 weeks,
to the new man.? The iesuilt is that the
origrinal vanvasser, who has worked hard to
build tip his book, is from time to time set
back, and has to begin again to lift his book
from £20 to £3 before he can obtain the
same amount of weekly emiolumnent that he
wa; getting before. Such a manl was
obviously bleing deprived of the fruits
of his labour, whether hie be called
a feommissiou agent or a contractor.
It was not fair. If I undertook
to canvass for business in a xiven district,

1 should be eatitled to the full fruits of may
labour in that district, and I Should be per-
wtitted to build up to £40 or £50 if I was able
to do so. Out Vf the ljt ieLIut,aurz. Wu8 get-
ting- £6 a week. That man had rather a
large district around Applecross, and to
cover his ground he told us he had to keep a
pony and trap out of the £6 a week. Ac-
cording to his statement, when hie got much
hnyond that amount, his district would be
divided as others had been divided in the
pas~t, and he would have to get more clients
within a smaller area. That is not right. We
-were told by the manager of one of~ the com-
panies that the average earnings. of these
canvassers were £4 s. l)Cr week. We asked the
itc-n what they "-crecearning, and from what
1)1ev told us we concluded that £4 3s. per
weeck was considerably' abovt- what they aetni-
ally netted. That is not fair to the man;, nor
is it fair to societies such as the A.Mf.P. There
is not a word of complaint against the
A.M.P. Society who are doing this industrial
work. It would he a good thing- for such
societies as the A.M.P. anid the National
Mutual-the latter do not touch industrial
biisiness-that this particular class of canl-
vasser should be able to come under the Act
and take advantage of one of thle boards to
be appointed if the Bill becomes law, Given
such a board, the parties could sit around a
table and get at some sort of an agreement
that would be fair and square to both sides.
.11 may be argued that this could be done now,
hut there is no obligation onl the parties to
do it, and matters are going on in a very
unsatisfactory way. There is no tribunal
that can step in and say to both sides, "You
shall sit down and make an equitable agree-
nienl, or, if you cannot agree, you shiall go
to the court and the court w-ill decide what
is fair." The canvassers could not go to the
c-ourt because the question is too coIUplex for
n court to consider. It would have to be
dealt with by a board. I think the court
;would refer it to a board for consideration,
and would itself decide only the points on.
which no ac-i-emrent could be reached. We
could not have an arbitration rate for life
insurance canvassers. These people, however,
.rc realty employees paid not by a weekly
whge but by a percentage. This, being a
non-p arty' House, we should try to do justice
by all sections of the community. Perhaps the
consideration of the clause will be postponed
in order that memnbers may see mly amend-
mecnt in the Minutes.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: I mov- opportunity to approach the Arbitration
That the further coasideration of Clause 2

be postponed.

Motion passed.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 6:

Hon. J. CORNELL: I move an amend-
nient-

That the following be struck out:-''the
words 'associated for the purpose of protecting
or furthering the interests of employers or
workers in or in connection with any speci-
tied industry, or (in the ease and subject to
the econditions hereinafter set out) in or in
eOnhlectitokn with divers industries itt the
Stlate.'

This is on all fours with an amendment to
which the Chamber agreed last session. The
clause aimas at upsetting what has been the
e-tnblished practice since the inception of
industrial arbitration, to confine each union

toaspecified industry. Withonexptn

every union in the State has so modelled its
rules as to conform with the practice which
has obtained since 1902. The A.W.U., how-
ever, to a major extent will not or cannot
so model its rules as to procure registration
njuder the Act as it stands. Despite those
difficuties, three or four integral parts of the
A.W.tJ. have secured registration under the
e~xistin.g Act. Unionism of to-day is based on
customs which have eiven practically universal
satisfaction since thie passing of the original
Act, 23 years ago. A change from the exist-
ing state of affairs to that contemplated by
the clause would mean the destruction of
wiell-defined forms of organisation and regis-
trction, and would give registration to the
A.W.'.; which hitherto failed to g-et in uinder
the law. If the clause is carried, the A.W.U.
will not have to conform to cardinal prin-
ciples recognised since 1902. I said last
session, and I say now, that f doubt very
pinch whether the organised unions really
favour time proposed change. I have heard
of no joint petition from them onl behalf of
the A.W.1J. The carrying of my amend-
inent will leave the Act as it has been for 23
years. If my amendment is carried, I pro-
ponse to move a further amendment fixing the
same number of membership for an em-
ployers' union and for an employee,' union.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The object
of the clause is. amonest other things, to en-
aIble the A.W.t'. to register, It is essen-
tial] for the purpose of industrial peace that
such a large union should be given every

Court for adjustment of wvages and working
conditions. The intention of the A.W.U, is to
cover all men, not being tradesmen, who are
casually employed, and who may in the
course of a year be englaged in such dif-
Threat occupations as road construction, rail-
way construction, water sill)ply. or truamway
construction. The one union ticket would en-
aidle a member of the union to follow casual
work in any or all of these industries. The
other un aions, which some members wish to

feguard, will take adequate steps at the
proper time to protect their interests, should
it be necessary. To obtain registration in the
Federal Arbitration Court the A.W.U. gave
satisfactory undertakings to the other unions.
and it is prepared to dto so in this State.

Hon. A. LOVEIN: We all know that
nowever worthy a union the A.W.U. may
be, it is a polyglot union, and composed of
innumerable trades-in any instances trades
wich already have their own unions. It may
he righlt to have one big union, hut people
mnust know where they are. A carpenter
may be to-day a member of the A.WV.U. an']
to-,norrowv a member of the Capnes
Union: and so the public would never know
where they weme. We should keep each trade
and occupation by itself in the matter of
unionism, so that when a union comes before
the court, the court can deal with the occu-
pation and make an award. If we are to
have the A.WX before the court with hurt-
dreds of trades and vocations, I do not know
where the court will be, nor do I know where
the public will wind up. For many years the
A.WXU. has been specially excluded from
registration for the very reason that each
of the trade; of which it is composed can re-
gister separately, which is better for the pub-
lic. We must consider the peopie as well as
the unions. Therefore, I support the amtend-
mient.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I have
heard it said by many, members in this
Chamber that it is their ambition to bring
about industrial peace. I have subscribed
to that policy. Here we have a large organ-
isation making .just one more attemrpt
to secure registration in the interests
of industrial peace. That effort is being-
made out of loyalty to the members%
of the organisation who have onl many
occaisions, voted for arbitration as the
policy' of the union throughout Aus-
tralia. The A.W.TJ. have made many at-
tempts and the former Premier, Sir James
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Mitchell, told the organisal.iion that lie was
sure it conk! be registered. He promised,
however, that if it were found that the
AAVWt. could not be registered, he would in-
troduce legislation to enable it to be regis-
tered. The Bill will enable the AMWAU. to
secure registration. The Government have
nuade that provision buecause they arc keen
on assisting those who stand for industrial
peace and for arbitration. Mr. Cornell and

Mr, Lovekin stated that the A.W.U. had the
opportunity to go to court. That i-'; entirely,
"tour.31 The mining and pastoral seetiuni
of the union have heen reg-istered. The
rigistration ot thne l-astoral section, however,
i~i worth nothing. One provision of the
Arbitration Act stipunlates that a ballot of
members has to lie taken tinder certain cir-
t-nmstancos. It is impossible for the unn-
hers, of the A.WLU to effectively Comply
with that requirement, and recently the or-
ganisation was thrown out of court because
that technicality had not been complied with.
The only result from that action was to put
bloth sides to added expense. The orlganisa-
tion coruJplied with the requirements; of the
Act, and is to-day before the court. ]f mem-
bers are serious in their desire for induistrial
peace, and to have every organisation regis-
tered uinder the provisions of the Industrial
Arbitration Act, they will agree to this pro-
vision. It has been suggested that the
A-W.!!. should lie cut up into small orgaTn-
isations. We had experienuce of such small
organisations in the early days on the gold-
fields when every miningr centre had its
separate miners' union. That involved con-
siderable expense that is obviated to-day.
.Ii view of past experiences, surely buon.
members will realise that this provision is
in the interests of industrial peace. It is
the policy of the A.W-U- not to accept into
its ranks any mnemhers of an organisation
unless hr a vote of the union concerned be-
ing in favour of linking up with the A.W.

Hon. E, H. Harris: It is on record that
the A.W.U. tried to take one lot by force.

The HONORARY MINISTER: 1 have
been continuously a memher of the A.W.V.
front oy early days and I know somethingo
about its ramifications. It is not a body-
snatching organisation and its record will
stand investigation by any section of indus-
trialists or of the community in general.
One objection raised was that the organisa-
tion was lar-rely governed by executive au-
thoritv. That contention was n-roar but if
it were correct, I claim that no org-anisation

has lbeen g-o'erned with better judgment.
Rleferenc-es bave beet) made to some indus-
trial troubles, In those instances the rank
and file bolted, but when the executive was
able to take control a better situation arose.
The last shearing upheaval was entirely
against the advice of the executive offcers,
who were not responsible for it. I trust
that mnembers who are not personally ac-
'tnainted with all the details regarding the
industrial position trill be guided by those

ho ave made a study of it. I feel I am
acting in the interests of industrial pence in
tirging members to accept the subelause. If
We do not adopt that cocurse, we may thro%
our industrialists into the hands of Walst
and his crowd. If we continue to hampez
the desires of the A.W.U. it may result ino
the teachings of Walsh beinig Studied mer(
closely and in such circumstances we wil]
have to accept responsibility for actions thal
mnay he taken in acceordance with the teach-
lirs of Walsh and his satellites.

Hien. E.X H-. HARRIS: The object of th(
proposal is to establish one big union in
Western Australia,

Hon. J1. H. Brown: What is wronr witt
that?

Dion. E. -H. HIARRIS: I take strong, ex-
cep'tion to the proposal.

Hion. E. H- Gray: Naturally.
Ron. E. H. HARRIS: The constitution

of the A.W.U. shows that it includes suet
workers as those engaged in the sugar in-
dustry, cane cutting, milling and refining;
fish trawling, manufacturing of copper ban
and a hundred and one other things.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: 'What is wrong- witf
that ?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: These are indus-
tries that do not exist in Western Australi
to-dagy! This means that the organisation ij
looking. ahead and asking Parliament to con
fer powxers upion it now, that will enable i
to bare a monopoly of those engaged in thes;
inductries years hence.

H-on. J1. R. Brown: Threy would not di
that.

Hou. F. H. HARRIS:- That the hon. mem.
her says so i., no guarantee. If we confe
this power upon the A.W.U., it will be usC4
in any direction desired.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: Of course it will.
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The Honorar

Minister has pointed out his desire for i1n
dustriel reace. The A.W.V. is registere
irnder the 'Federal Act and has Federi
a"--nd while sectionQ of the organisatio
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are also registered under the State Act. It
is the obvious desire on the part of the or-
ganisation to secure awards from the State
as well as fromt the Commonwealth, thus
causing overlapping. ]t 'will also result in
overlapping in the membership of organisa-
tions in various vocations. The latest return
in the "Government Gazelte" shows that the
A.WJJ. had mining- branches in Cue and
Geraldton, but I believe those registrations
have been allowed to lapise. If the A.W.U.
is desirous of securing the enrolment of
members, why does it not turin branches of
the various organisations?

Hon. J. RI. Brown: There are not enough
of them.

I-on. B. I-I. HARR]S: What is there to
prevent the A.W.U. having ant organisation
with 20 branches so that a mniiber can be
transferred from one branch to another it
he changes from one class of work to an-
other?

The Honorary Minister: What is the ob-
ject of that?

Ron. I. Hf. HARRIS: The Honorary
7Ainister knows that organisations do that.
The A.W.,U. uses this bogey in order to f ur-
ther the plea for registration.

Hon. J. B . Brown: It is no bogey.
Hon. E. K-f HARRIS: Regristration will

give the A.W.U. a mionopoly enabling it to
cover many different vocations.

The Honorary Mtinister, You cannot be
enrolled unless you desire it.

Hon. EK H. HARRIS: But if there is onily
one orgranisation of this deseaription, it can
successfully object to the registration of a
union covering other forms of employment.
The parent Act provides for objection being-
taken to the registration of a union if it
can be shown that there exists already an
organisation to which the people employed in
the vocation concerned can conveniently be-
long. The A.WN!., in sneh circumstances,
Could Successfully resist any number of
applications for registration in the future.
That is not in the interests of the unions.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Would thre other unions
then in existence practically eanse to exist?

Hon. E. IT. HARRIS: It is not so much
a mnatter of those in existence ceasing, as that
no others could come into existence. By tire
constitution of the A.W.U. it is provided
that when any new industry shall arise in
Western Australia, the A.W.U. shall be en-
titled to claim as its memrbers; those in that
new industry, and to object to their reg-is-
terin2- as a separate union. In an industrial

union that would be bad enough, but when
the sphere of influenice is extended over a
minici greater area it is not just to the unions
still to comie amongst us. The provision
means goodbye to any further organisation
in Western. Australia. The main object set
out in the preamble to Ihe A.W.IJ. is one
big uinion, while its objective clearly em-
braces the taking and holding of means of
production, distribution and] exchange. Con-
sier what that would mean were the leaders
of the union of 'ery different calibre from
iljose at its head to-day. The proposal is
not in the interests either of the unions or
of industrial peace. The last time the union
applied fur regishration the -president of the
court practically said that they could get
what the ,y wanted, but not in the wvay they
asked for it.

I -on. WV. H. -KITSON- Mr. Harris has a
very good working, knowledge of the A.\V.U.,
but I think sonic of the statements he made
,were mnade with the object of inisleading
members of the H1ouse as to the actual eon-
stitiation of that union. The A.WAJ. has
mnembers in all the industries enumerated
by Mfr. Harris.

lion. E. H1. Harris: What about cane-
cutting in Western Australia?

Hon. W, HT. KTTSON.- There is none at
present, but if there be any in the future
the cane-cutters will be members of the
x WrU

lion. E. H-. Htarris: Because they will not
hie allowed to join any other union or formn
a union of their own.

Hon. IV. H1. M-JTSONK: The A.W.U. is the
largest organtisatLion in Australia. Mr.
Harris suggests that the union can get all
it wvants from the court. I thought Mr.
Harris was an advocate of industrial peace,
butt apparently he is the reverse of that.
lie must he aware that before time A.W.TJ.
can app~roach] the Federal court it is neces-
sary to have an industrial dispute in more
than one State. If its members want an
award from the State court And there is no
dispute in the State, what are the members
to dto? Being desirous of following consti-
tutional action, they have tried to secure the
right to approaeb, not only the Federal
court, hut the State court if necessary. As
thingIs are, if they desire a variation of their
conditions, there is only one of two ways
by which it can be done: either by direct
agreemtent with the emnployers or by direct
action. On miore than one occasion the
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officials of the Arbitration Court have bad to
act as adjudicators. in disputes between the
A.W.U. and the employers. The object of
th-e 1.411 is merely to give, the A.W.U. the
right to go to the court instead of heing de-
pendent on outside arbitrators. If we desire
to see that our primary industries are not
held up, by industrial troubles, the best thing
to do is to give to the emplo 'yees in those
industries the right this clause proposes to
give tlienj. 'Mr. Harris suiggests that every
se,iof of the A.W.U. should lie registered,
that the AMY.V in this State should he
divided into a large nuiul:er of Hinall uin-~i,
eachi of which miust, necessiarily keep its own
set of books, appoint its own officers and
make its own returns annually to the court.
It would be impossible. AMr. Harris would
say to a mafn woit'ing on road construction
in the metropolitan area, "You belong to a
union registered for the metropolitan area,
but if you go to INutanning on road work
to-morrow, you must transfer from this
union to another union to he formei in that
district ?"

Hon. E. 11. Harris: Are not the railway
men doing that to-day?'

Hon. W, B. KITSON: A member of the
A.WIY. working on a road to-day mayh

working on a railway job to-morrow and a
month later on a shearing job. All the time
he is constantly changing, not only his ccui-
pation, but his residenre.

ion. E. H. Harris: You used to transfer.
lion. W. H-. ICITS ON: It has never been

done by the A.W.U. except in respect of
sections in the mining industry, where men
were employed in the one industry and were
residents for y ears in the one district. The
system of to-day has been proved to be the
best for all concerned, including- the em-
ployer. To-day an award in the iins
industry obtains throughout that industry.
The Leader of the Opposition has said on
more than one occasion that the A.W.L'.
should ble registered.

Ron. J. Cornell : I thought lie was a
banker. not a navvy.

Hon. W. H. KIT SON: Mir. Harris knows
that the A.M. on the golddields is a large
organ isation, that complies with the Arbi-
tration Act, and does its work in a consti-
tutional manner.

Hon. E. H. Harris: No one disputes that.
Hon. W. H. KITSON: The question is

whether members of that union are going to
improve their conditions by constitutional

means, or whether they art practically to
he told to adopt direct action. If members
take up that attitude they cannot comlplai
if the union remremilers it.

Ron. J. '-M. MXCF'A~iLANE: ItL is Sug-
gested that if we permit ted the registration
of the A.WCU. this would lead to 'greater
peace. Positions have arisen that cause me
to disagree with that view. Some two years
ago certain wvorks were goinlg OnL in Victoria
and [lie employees wvere either members of
the N.W. U. or somne other organised hod3 .
There was a difference of opinion between
these two bodies as to whichl should domnin-
ate, the desire onl the part of the A.W.U.
being that they should dominate. The samlo
trouble arose at other works in Victoria.
It was suggeinted by the Melbouirne Trades
lint! that a plebiscite should he taken as to
which lbody the emiloIyees should beong. but
the A.WX. U. ad-vised their members to take no
part in it as they intended to dominate the
position. Se(i-etaries of unions in this State
have said that thme samne thing is going on
here. It seems to mne that in time the
A.WU. would absorb all craft unions, and
would then domiinate the position throughout
Australia. I hold that before members of a
iionl are embroiled in a strike a secret
ballot should lie taken. Every union shiould
be able to get at its members quickly so
that a decision nmay be reached throug.1h
them rather than through the exeutive.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I know
of numiierouis instances in which the execu-
tive of a union tins beemi the means of pre-
venting Serious industrial trouble. Tief ore
the registration of thme miners as a branch
of the A.W.U. there was trouble at Mfeek a-
than-a and the men decided to strike. As
a result of what was dlone through the exeeu-
tive, the mna held their hands until thme inn-
ehine3- of the country wvas poit into motion.
The A.W.U. embraces amiongsit others,
emnent workers, Home pipe workers7. soap
factory workers, wheat lump ers, euiployees
inl sandalwood yards, workers on contract
work, etc. It would be practically impos-
sible to follow these men into their various
occupations and draft them into separate
org-anisations. I am sure Air. Macfarhane
has been misinformed, for no organisation
would allow anything such as hie bias sug-
gested to occr. If inembers persist in re-
fusing to allow this Organisation to be regis-
tereri the responsibility must he theirs.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I have not a word
to say against the A.W-U. I am only act-
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oated by the principle of whether or not
we are going to break down the system of
organisation as we have had it for the past
23 years. I joined the A.W.U in New
South Wales 34 years ago. If we take into
eonsidtration the power it wields and the
force it controls we munst agree that its
industrial records compare more than fav-
ourably with that of any other organisation
in Australia. The granting of the proposal
set out in the clause will not be of any use
to the A.W.U. unless the parent Act is
amended to do away with the ballot as to
-whether or not unions shall go to the court.
1 am satisfied that the A.W.TJ will not resort
to direct action. It is no use saying that if
they do not seenre registration as they want
it, the ,y will turn the country upside down.
I am of the opinion that one of the reasons
winy the A.W.U. have been so successful in
preventing disputes and bringing about a
set Of conditions that hav-e been beneticial to
its members, is because they are not a regis-
tered organisation. Were they registered
to-morrow it would necessarily mean that
they would either have to go to the court for
an award, or split tip citations into many
sections, and that would bring discord in the
ranks. My advice to the A.W.U. is to stay
as they are and to appl 'y reason before they
resort to law and possibly strikes.

H1on. W. H. ITSON: Regarding the
A.W.U. it is not a question of execuitive eon-
trol. There is no organisation in the Coin-
mionwealth which is governed less by its
executive than the A.W.U. It is so orga in-
ised that any section of it can deal with its
local. troubles provided it carries out very
simple roles. J1 do not knlow of anly other
organisation that gives its rank and file so
much latitude in that direction.

Hon. J. R. BROWN: I hope the A.WLF
will be allowed to register. Many members
here are- not aware of the ramnifications of
the A.W.U. and the 'y are eonsequently' in-
ifluenced by the remarks of Mr. Cornell and
M-r. Harris. If we do not register the
A.WAJ., we may possibly create industrial
unrest. The constitution of the A.W.U. wiill
allow them to take anyone in. Where there
are 15 members. of any union, the A.W.U.
will not step in and take away those mem-
bers. Some lion. menibers do not know any-
thing about the emblem of unionism. As
tong as I can remember it was a bundle of
;tieks tied together, and the thicker the
nrundle thne stronger the unionism. I hope

mnembers will not be influenced by any of
the side issues that have been advanced.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
No0es

13

Majority for

AYER,

lion. C. P. naxter
lion. A. ijurlill
Hon. 3 . Cornell
Mon, V, flannersley
Hon. Cf. H. Barris
Hoc, A. 1.ovektn
Mon. .1. M. Macfarlanle

lion.
Bon.
lion.
HOn.
lloll.
lIOn.

J. Nictiolson
A. J. H. Saw
H. A. Stephenson
H. Stewart

i1. J. Velaua
E. Rose

(Teller.)

Non.

lion, .1, R. Drown
lion. J. bH. Drew
lion. E. H.Ga

lion, J. W. Hickey
lon. T. Moore

Moo. W. H1. Xitson
(Tcller.)

Amendment tihis passed.

Hon. J. CORNELL:. I move an amend-
mnent-

That the following be inserted :-"By omnit-

tin the word 'fifty,' in paragraph (a), and
substitnt ing the word 'fifteen.' ''

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
objection to the amendment.

&-mendmcnt put and passed.

lion. 3. CORNELL: I move-
That in limes 6 rind 7 thne words ''and by

omitting Subsectioas (3), (4), and (5)" ''be

struck out.
Amendmnent put anti passed; the clause

:as amlended agreed to.

Clause 4-Amendmnent of Section 10:

Hun. J. (CORNELjL: I hope the Committee
will negative the clause because it is really
consequential on the amendment just carried.

Clause put and negatived.

Clause 5-Amendmnent of Section 14:

Rfon. E. H. HAR3RIS: I hope the Com-
mnittee will show their consistency h3- voting
against this clause. We have debated at
length the amiendmient of a clause which
would have permitted registration being,
effected, and this is a second shot if the other
failed. When an application was before the
court for registration the union indicated
that they relied] on Section 14, and if they
failed in that, they would fall back on Sec-
tion. 6. His Honoutr pointed out that they
were not a union that could come within the
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neaniung of the Act for registration as a
rade union. It had been argued, according

-o the "Industrial Gazette" of 'November,
1922, that because they "wcrc registered as
i trade union in New South Wales, the court
ihould register thenm here, If this clause
were passed, it would permit of the union
see 'tring registration, of which member-. by
their vote of a few minutes ago indicated
that they did not approve.

The CIEFI SECRETARY: It is not
advisable to waste an -y time over this amiend-
inent as we have already taken a vote on the
principle.

Clause j-ut and] negatived.

Clause hi-Anendnicnt of Section 19:

flon. 10 1I. HARRIS: This is the third
eliot to effect the same purpose. The object
of the clause is to strike out the word "may"
and insert "shall," thus inaking it inanda-
tory for the reg-istrar to register the A.W.C.
Raving- setcutrcd that, they could successfully
object to the registration of any other organ-
isation onl the ground that a union existed to
which membe rs could conveniently belong.

Clause put and negatived.

Clause 7-Variation of ag~reement to con-
form xvith common rule:

1Ron. A. LOVEI-IN: I think the drafts-
mnan might have shown in the marginal note.
somewhat better than lie has dlone, wlhat is
contemplated by this clause. Section 95 of
the principal Act provides that no award or
order shall impair the validity or p~revenit
the operation of any pr-eviously existing
award or industrial agrTeement during thle
letrn of such award or agi-ecucent, and no
amendment shall during the term of an
award he made therein which is inconsistent
with the true intent and meaning of the
award originally made b y the court.
That is a fair section. Ani award may
lie nuade in the buildin g trade specifying
certain rates antI conditions, and a manl
mayv take a cont-act basine his estimates
Upon those terms. Yet this clause would
1 crmift of an agreement being varied so far
as it was inconsistent with an award or
industrial agreement in operation as a coin-
mon rule. Awards are often obtained in
different districts, and then an application
is made for a common101 rule. If a builder
had entered into a contract and that were
done, he would he left lamenting. I com-
plain that we are not told in the marginal note
that by Clause 35 of the Bill, the equitable

Section 85 of the Act is to be repealed.
Titus the fair provision to protect a man
who has entered into a contract under an
award would simplyv be wiped out, and this
el-muse would, he substituted providing that
any change may be made during thle cur-
rency of a contract. I ask the Committee
to neg-ative the clause.

Thc CHIEF SECRETARY: I regret
that the £tmendlmert does not apopear on the
notice pa per in order that I mnight
have had an opportunityv to study
it. [t is quite unfair that such an% amuend-
ment should be sprung upon mie without
niot ie.,

lon. A1. [.OVE-KIN: This is an amend-
inent I had marked on my copy ot the
.Bill, and I suggtsted it before, hut for
reasons. which I shall state to the Minister,
il dloes not appear on the aotice paper. I
mui sorry for that, beeause I would lie the
lait to wvish to spring anything upon the,
Minister, who is always very courteous to
us. If thle Minister wvishesz, I ami qluite nlree-
able to the clause being postponed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 1. move-

That the further conisideration of C lause
7 be postponied.

Motion passed;. clause p)ostponedt.

Clause S-Amndmihent of Section -2,
Members of the court:

Ron. J. NICI-OLSO'N: This is an ins-
poi taut clause, aleeting the court. The
question was argned at length on last ses-
sion's Bill. We then debated whether the
court should consist of a president and a
deputy' , or, as at present. of a president
and two lay members. It would he much
better to leave the court constituted as it
is now, and i hope the clause will he de-
leted. I cannot agree that the president
should he a mian without legald qualifications.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Why?
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Because ninny

questions coining before the Arbitration
Court require a legal interpretationi.

lion, J. R. Brown : At the expense of the
workers!

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No;, for the bene-
fit of the workers and everybody concerned.

Hon. J. Rt. Brown: If a Iee-al interpreta-
tion was required, the Crown Sulieitor's
opinion could be obtained.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : Would 'Mr.
Brown suggest, then, that the Crown Solici-
tor should be requested to take a sent on
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the bench of the Arbitration Court? The
decisions of the court should be given by
a man of legal training.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Do you think a lay-
man would not do it as well as a judge?

R-on. J. NXICHOLSON: It would be quite
impossible for a layman to do it.

H-on. J. B, Brown:- It is impossible for a
judgec to do it.

Hloj. J1. NICHOLSON: It might as well
lie argued that a layman could lperform
medical duties. E xpert knowledge is essen-
tial ini t hese c!ases. A judge should be onl
the Arbitration Court bench to decide legal
quecstioI]s. On questions affecting industry
the representatives of the workers and of
the employers are tlnerr te advise.

Progress reported.

flouse adjourned at 9.51 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.80
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-DAIRY STOCK
PURCHASES.

Mr. BROWN asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, What number of dairy stock has
been purchased in the Eastern States? 2,
What are the respective numbers of the
different breeds? 3, What is the average cost
per head f.o.h.? 4, What is the average cost
per head landed at Fremantlel 5, How

many dairy stock have been purchased in
this State? 6, WVhat is the average cost per
head?

Thle PREMIER (for the Minister for
Lands) replied:. 1, 1,264, excluding hulls. 2,
Milking Shorthorn grades about 90 per cent.,
Jersey 'grades about 5 per cent., Guernsey
grades about 3 per cent., Ayrsbire grades
ahout 2 per cent. 8, £C6 10s. 3d. f.o.b. Syd-
.ney. 4, £11l 17s. 7d. 5, 3,960, excluding
hulls. 6, £E12 7s. 2d.

QUESTION-BANKRUPTCY,
A. J. WBROTH.

Allegations against Government Official.

11r_ RICHARDSON asked the Premier:
1, Has his attention been called to the state-
nients in the "Subiaco Weekly" of Saturday
week dealing with the bankruptcy proceed-
ings of one, A. J. Wroth, wherein serious
charges are made against a Government
official? 2, If so, will be consider the ques-
tion of appointing a Royal Commission so
that the charges against this official may be
investigated?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, If
sufficient justification is established, the mat-
ter will be considered.

QUBSTION-SEAMEN'S DISPUTE.

Mr. RICHARDSON asked the Minister
for Works: 1, Is it a fact that a number of
British seamen, on strike, arc .employed on
the Churchman's Brook reservoir construc-
tion wvork? 2, If so, will he give instructions
that they hie replaced hy unemployed who
are permanently resident in the State?

The 3.IINTSTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, No. 2, Answered by N\o. 1.

QUESTION-PETROL SUPPLY, NORTH-
WEST.

Hon. G. TAYLOR. (for Mr. Teesdale)
asked the Honorary Minister :1, Is hie
aware that under a new regulation petrol
for North-West ports must be carried in
drums? 2, As the extra cost is considerable
will he arrainge for the lowest possible
freight on empty drums from northern
ports?


